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    Platis Gialos, Mykonos

    84600 Greece

     +30 22890 28660, +30 699 24 24 242 
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            Mykonos Yachting offers you a unique yacht charter experience!
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 Mykonos yachting offers you an exclusive yacht charter experience

  Tailored for you, by the most experienced yachting team in Mykonos

        Choose the destination of your dreams and come aboard to live a one-of-a-kind yacht charter experience around the Cycladic islands with Mykonos Yachting.

No matter how high you have set your expectations, with our extended list of carefully designed tailor-made services and our 100% privately owned yacht charter fleet, we will make sure that you get exactly what you are looking for.

Since 1994, the Mykonos Yachting team has mastered both an incomparable knowledge of the field and an undeniable customer service excellence. Our fleet consists of 9 motor yachts that vary from 77 to 36 feet, which are available 24/7, since we believe that summer in Mykonos is about capturing the moment. All our yachts bear all the necessary certificates and meet the most rigorous and demanding safety and security standards. Our qualified crew, your captain and your stewardess, is always at your disposal onboard, ensuring your safety and comfort, while accommodating you and your beloved ones, according to the Greek hospitality etiquette. Needless to say, that you are more than welcome to contact us and arrange an appointment, so that you can freely inspect the yacht that you are interested in chartering, before proceeding to a reservation.

Mykonos Yachting is a member of Hellenic Professional Yachts Owners Association. Due to the fact that all presented yachts are property of our company, you get the best rates, avoiding any brokerage fees and ensuring that you are chartering a yacht in an excellent condition.
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        Day Cruises at Mykonos

        Aegean Sea 
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        Escape to Cyclades

        Aegean Sea
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        Multiday Cruises
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        Thematic Cruises
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        Customized Cruises
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        Your unique yacht  experience in Mykonos
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                Evo Marine Deauville 76 Flybridge “Grand Blue”              
              
              
    Builder: Filipetti Yachts (Italy)

      Length overall: 77 ft. / 23.46 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 12 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Aicon 72 Hardtop “Majestic”              
              
              
    Builder: Aicon Yachts (Italy)

      Length overall: 76 ft.  / 23.16 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 12 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Sunseeker Manhattan 60, “Serenity”              
              
              
    Builder: Sunseeker Yachts (UK)

      Length overall: 64 ft. / 19.50 m

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 12 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Azimut 55 Flybridge “Njoy”              
              
              
    Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)

      Length overall: 59 ft. / 17.98 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 12 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Azimut 46 Flybridge, “Jenny Z”              
              
              
    Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)

      Length overall: 49 ft. / 14.90 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 10 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Azimut 43 Flybridge,“Escape”              
              
              
    Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)

      Length overall: 43.0 ft. / 13.08 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 8 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                DellaPasqua DC13 Elite Hardtop “Pathos”              
              
              
    Builder: DellaPasqua (Italy)

      Length overall: 46.5 ft. / 14.17 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 8 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Discovery Glassbottom Yacht              
              
              
    Builder: Customized (Greece)

      Length overall: 67 ft. / 20.42 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023-2024

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 80 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Colvic 36 SunCruiser “Diamand”              
              
              
    Builder: Colvic (UK)

      Length overall: 36 ft. / 10.97 m.

      Year of total refit: 2023

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 6 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Marvel 41S “Blade”              
              
              
    Builder: Marvel (Greece)

      Length overall: 42.65 ft. / 13 m. 

        Max. Cruising Capacity: 6 people
  

           
                            Learn more 
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                Marvel 690              
              
              
    Builder: Marvel (Greece)

      Length overall: 22 ft. / 6.99 m. 

      Year of total refit: 2020

      Max. Cruising Capacity: 8 people
  

           
                            Learn more 

                      

        

        
  Explore Our Yacht
 Chartering Fleet
Privately Owned Yachts  No broker fees

  We guarantee a superb day
    of private yacht experience in Mykonos 
    with a wide variety of vessels.

  View our fleet 
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        More Services More Fun 
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                      Are you up for Jet Ski, Flyboard, Fliteboard, Seabob, Water Ski, Wakeboard, Sofa, Tubes? Choose your favorite Water Sport and get into the action at Agrari Beach, Mykonos!

          Play 

      

    

    
      VIP SERVICES

        Mykonos Yachting Vip Services

        Tender Service For Mega Yachts

        24 Hours Transfers & Beach Restaurant

        Reservations

      Contact us
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        Subscribe & 

stay connected!
      
     



    
                              

    
               You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking the link in the footer of our emails.

    

    
        We use Mailchimp as our marketing platform. By clicking below to subscribe, you acknowledge that your information will be transferred to Mailchimp for processing. Learn more about Mailchimp's privacy practices here.

    



    
    

    

    







    

   

	
    
		
    
        
            Strong, sleek and effortlessly sexy, Njoy, our Azi
            	                    [image: Strong, sleek and effortlessly sexy, Njoy, our Azimut 55 Flybridge, is a marvellous choice for anyone wishing to explore the Cyclades archipelago in luxury and revel in the brilliant light of the Greek summer sun.  Get in touch to book your exclusive yacht holiday today. #linkinbio . . . #mykonosyachting #mykonosyachts #mykonosyachtcharter #yachtchartermykonos #yachtchartergreece #yachtinggreece #greecetravel #greeksummer #greekislands #cyclades_islands #mykonos #luxurydestination #luxurylifestyle #yachtinglifestyle #yachtlife #luxuryyacht #yachts #azimut55 #dreamvacation #visitgreece #azimutyachts    ]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: Sail away into the endless blue of Greek summer.  With a fleet of sleek luxury yachts, professional and discreet crews, and a host of VIP services to complement your experience, Mykonos Yachting is the provider of choice for exclusive yacht charters in the Cyclades.  Find out more on our website. . . . #mykonosyachting #mykonosyachts #mykonosyachtcharter #yachtchartermykonos #cyclades #mykonos #santorini #greekislands #greekcruise #yachtcharter #yachtlifestyle #luxurylife #luxuryyacht #luxurytravel #coupletravel #anniversarytrip #honeymoondestination #honeymooncruise #weddingcruise #romanticgetaway #greeceisforlovers #travelgreece #yachtworld ]
        
    



    
        
            Resplendent in blue and white, Mykonos is a jewel 
            	                    [image: Resplendent in blue and white, Mykonos is a jewel in the Aegean.   Our private luxury yacht charters open up a whole new world of opportunities to explore and revel in the island’s beauty. Find out more on our website. . . . #mykonosyachting #mykonosyachts #mykonosyachtcharter #yachtchartermykonos #mykonos #mykonostown #mykonoswindmills #cycladesarchitecture #cycladesislands #destinationgreece #yachtinggreece #greekyachting #greeksummer #yachtlife #lifebythesea #travelgoals #beautifulplaces #amazingdestination #wanderlust #visitgreecegr   ]
        
    



    
        
            From fun day trips snorkelling in remote coves to 
            	                    [image: From fun day trips snorkelling in remote coves to magical multi-day cruises in the Cyclades or action-packed afternoons trying out watersports at Agrari Beach, Mykonos Yachting opens up a world of fantastic opportunities to turn this summer into an epic family adventure!  Tap the #linkinbio to get planning. . . . #mykonosyachting #mykonosyachts #mykonosyachtcharter #yachtchartermykonos #mykonostravel #familytrip #familytime #familyvacation #travelkids #luxuryfamilytravel #travelgreece #greecewithkids #happykids #watersports #funinthesun #summeringreece #greekislands #Mykonos #wateractionagrari ]
        
    


    


	

	
	



	    
	
	




  




  
    Platis Gialos 

      Mykonos island, 84600 Greece
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        Mykonos Yachting

        Mykonos Yachting is a member of Hellenic Professional Yachts Owners Association. All the Yachts presented are company’s property. Therefore you get the best rates avoiding any brokerage fees and ensuring that you are chartering a yacht in an excellent condition.
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However you may visit Cookie settings to provide a controlled consent. Read More 
ACCEPTREJECT
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                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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